Egyptian Spiritual CHAKRA Oils

www.omahara.com

Original pure essential oils – made on Jojoba base oil – personally picked up in Egypt
15 ml bottle with pipette - Profit goes to orphanage in Cairo, Egypt
For purchases of more than 3 oils, you will get an Egyptian glass flacon for FREE
For every purchase of 7 oils, you will get number 7 for FREE
Lotus - Crown Chakra - Saturn (Kaptziel)
Oil lamp: For clearing up the Crown Chakra and for doing and having spiritual communication
Bath oil or healing massage: For clearing up the Crown Chakra and for spiritual communication. Healing karma (If
you have no reason to suffer - and you are suffering)
Perfume: Spiritual protection (negative energy, evil eye, jealousy, envy etc.)
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Sandalwood - 3. Eye Chakra - Jupiter (Zadkiel)
Oil lamp: Clear up 3. eye chakra. Activate the eye of the soul. Understanding the message of our visions and
dreams.
Bath oil or healing massage: Healing bone problems, joint-problems, rheumatism, arthritis, healing muscles.
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Amber Kashmir - Throat Chakra - Venus (Haniel)
Oil lamp: To let the mask fall down and making all people communicate on the same level without
misunderstandings.
Bath oil: Clear up throat chakra. Healing our fears & believes in ourselves.
Perfume: Activating throat chakra to talk your wisdom, talk your truth and be sure of yourself.
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Rose - Heart Chakra - Sun (Raphael)
Oil lamp: Clear up heart chakra, healing emotional stress. Headache/Migraine. Lower back pain. Sleeping
problems and depression. Problems with the nervous system: Give yourself the same rights as you give others.
Bath oil or healing massage: Opening the door of forgiveness, to start again, healing the nervous system.
Perfume: To activate your emotional level, to be conscious of your feelings, so you do not repeat your mistakes and to be conscious of what you like
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Jasmin - Solar Plexus Chakra - Mercury (Michael)
Oil lamp: Grounding (to practice your truth and get what you like in reality, so people can understand your very
clearly, your reactions and rely on you and what is going on around you.
Bath oil: Clear up solar plexus chakra. Healing the digestive system.
Perfume: Use the fighter inside of you. If you are very weak and need to use your power to be strong, to be in your
power, your kraft, your energy and your force (be careful!)
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Musk - Sacral Chakra - Moon (Gabriel)
Mostly as bath oil – sometimes oil lamp: Clear up sacral chakra. Balance yin/yang, masculine/feminine, the
homosexual, bisexual. Communicating with your inner child & heal your inner child. Very good for ladies having
their Full Moon days.
Dkr. 200,- + ship
Red Amber - Base Dhakra - Mars (Uriel)
Mostly as bath oil – sometimes oil lamp: Clear up base chakra and activate. Let go of your sexual negative
energies. Accept your body. Accept your sexual taste. Sexual level in the body and to communicate equally with
partner, not as a slave.
Dkr. 200,- + ship

